**GEORGE EASTMAN DIES BY OWN HAND IN ROCHESTER; GAVE MILLIONS TO INSTITUTE**

---

**UNEXPECTED ACT IS LAID TO HIS “MENTAL STATE”**

Leaves Note At Bedside “To My Friends”; Had Just Fulfilled Will

**FUNERAL IN ROCHESTER**

President Eastman’s secretary issued the following announcement:

“The exercises of the Institute will be conducted as planned yesterday at 3 o’clock, out of respect to the late Mr. George Eastman, whose funeral is to be held in Rochester on the afternoon of the day.”

Leaving at his bedside a short note addressed to “My Friends,” President Eastman, greatest single benefactor of the University, met his end yesterday at 11:15 o’clock.

As Mr. Eastman’s usual day began, his secretary, Miss Alice M. Whitney, his secretary; and Mrs. M. R. Miller, Benjamin Strong, Jr., Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank; Seward Proctor, President of the Bankers Trust Company; Provost W. Lovelock, President of Eastman’s General Manager; Miss George District, the wife of one of his associates; Miss Alice X. Whitney, his secretary; and “Mr. Smith.” They all kept the secret and en-

---

**HUMAN EXPERIENCE OF TYPICAL CENTER**

In connection with the Course in Human Anatomy, moving pictures of Dr. J. R. P. Park’s famous experiments in creative imagination were shown yesterday afternoon. These pictures will be shown again tomorrow at 1 o’clock in Room 10.

**Motion Pictures and Demonstration**

Some of the information of one of these cars, in Building 31.

**TEA DANCE SATURDAY**

In order to provide more convenient arrangements for those students who are interested in the business of the meeting of the Society of Chess Club arrangements for members.

---

**Motion Pictures and Demonstration**

In order to give all members of the Institute Club a chance to show their appreciation of the contributions of the Executive Committee of the gift, the Institute has decided to hold an exhibition of the films. These films will be shown in the afternoon after the meeting in Room 50-330.

---

**As “Mr. Smith,” Eastman Baffled Curiosities in Buried Treasure**

President’s Secretary, Who Kept The Secret, Tells Of His Curiosities

---

**Eastman**

A gift to Massachusetts Institute of Technology from the Corporation, this portrait of the late George Eastman, Technology’s greatest benefactor, was painted by the distinguished artist, Sir Philip de László.